
LESSON 4  SOURCE 4.5  STUDENT LETTER A 

New Denver B.C. 
Jan 24 1946  

 
Dear Miss McBride — 

 
Hello!! Should have wrote weeks ago, but you know how I 

am. Well first of all I must thank you ever so much for the nice 
snap and card. Thought I’d never get that snap but ——— thanks.  

Hope you all had a nice Christmas and New Year’s. As for 
myself, oh wonderful! But it was a quiet one. Nice change. Well 
anyways another year gone. Not as young as I use to be (ahem).  

How’s school? Just has same a before, I presume. Thought 
there may have been a difference since the noisy guys like myself 
are gone. Yes Miss McBride, I sure miss studies now. I told you 
before I sure regret it for being so stupid. Everybody I bump into 
are well educated or getting educated. Plenty of times now I’ve 
been in spots where I hoped never to be in. I felt like dieing then. 
No use crying over spilt milk they say.  

Snow, now and more snow. How has it been in Tashme? Out 
here you’d never know what you’d get the next day. At least we’ve 
had skating. Today we’ve got snow and when I say snow I mean it. 
Approximately 1 foot and it’s still coming. Might be like the first 
year we hit the interior towns ——— but hardly. 

Well, people are gradually going east. Me — gee, I was 
supposed to go last August but my mother said no. That was the 
end of that. Now I find myself still penned up in the “Great City” 
till god knows when. Hope that comes soon. Gosh, bet your sick of my 
blabbing so ‘Bye. 

 
Sincerely, 

Chik 
 

P.S. Thanks again for the lovely snaps. Please give my Best Regard 
to the rest of the teachers. Thanks. 

‘Bye
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